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Readers please note: The audio and video examples, listed by author, follow the order 
that the articles appear in the journal; audio tracks and video clips on the media disc 
itself are numbered consecutively from 1 and appear in square brackets; each author’s 
audio and video examples are numbered from 1 to correspond with references to them 
in the article in which they appear.
S. Hurley-Glowa
[V1] 1. Batuku Matinho, Santiago.
[V2] 2. Funana, Picos, Santiago Cape Verde.
[V3] 3. Morna, Praia Mar Trio, Praia, Cape Verde.
[01] 4. Coladeira. “Bu Sabura e un Disgraga”  Norbeto Tavares.
[02] 5. Maria Adelaide. Dr. William Wright.




















Gdeim Izik. Meriem Hassan-Beibuh.
Uargueziz. El Ualy.
RASD. El Ualy.
Shouka. Mariem Hassan, Lamin Alal and Manuel Dominguez.
Ngoma Yarira (The Drums are Sounding). Hallejujah Chicken Run Band. 
Shumba (The Lion). Thomas Mapfumo the Blacks Unlimited.
Magariro (Tradition). Thomas Mapfumo the Blacks Unlimited. 
Bukatiende (Wake up, Let’s go). Thomas Mapfumo the Blacks Unlimited.
Ndoda Kuenda Kanyi. Zivanai Khumbula.
Baba Imimi Ndafa M usandichema. Davison Masiza.
Dzi dza Watonga. No musicians named.
Samandoza-iwe. Muchaenda Sigauke and Ndau men.
M arume ashora mambo. S. Murira, C. Madzikuminga and Z. 
Muzengedza.
Siti musikana adadeka. S. Murira, C. Madzikuminga, Z. Muzengedza and 
S. Madera.
Msengu. Saini Madera and group.
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D. Dargie
[19] 1. Ukuclela ingqula (We ask that our voice be heard). Joseph Ntwanambi.
[20] 2. Sicel’ intsikelelo (We ask for work). Joseph Ntwanambi.
[21] 3. Nank’ undalamba (Behold starvation). Joseph Ntwanambi.
[22] 4. Ukucela intsebenzo (Asking for work). Joseph Ntwanambi.
[23] 5. Counting in Xhosa from 1-70. Joseph Ntwanambi.
[24] 6. Amadodana siyakuzingela (Hunting Story). Joseph Ntwanambi.
[25] 7. Narrating names of things. Joseph Ntwanambi.
[26] 8. Umngqungqo, yincwadi (Just those two words). Joseph Ntwanambi.
Permission for use of the above items obtained -  all rights of the producer and owner 
of the work produced reserved. Copying, public performance, broadcasting and hiring 
out directly or indirectly of this recording is prohibited.
